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Everafter Romance, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. If you re interested in books with super-hot
alpha males, ridiculously sexy heroines and need-to-take-a-cold-shower love scenes, this is the
series for you! --M. Engel, Book Mama Blog If raw emotions, cursing, dirty-talk, or intense,
passionate sex that sometimes includes a silk tie, turn you off, then the After Dark books are NOT
for you. *NO CLIFFHANGERS* Everything s naughtier after dark. Receiving a marriage proposal is
supposed to make a women happy, but when Erica Laney Lane receives a beautiful marriage
proposal from her perfect boyfriend on the eve of her annual camping trip with her best friend,
Jackson Wild, the first thing she does is jump into bed with Jackson. Jackson s all too happy to
screw the annoyance out of Laney. After all, they ve always screwed the hell out of each other when
they were bored or angry, lonely, or too damn drunk to see straight. But the marriage proposal
changes everything, and their annual camping trip takes unexpected turns. Will a few nights in the
wilderness set these friends with benefits...
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Reviews
The publication is great and fantastic. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Dr . Ma r cos Gr imes III
This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif B er nha r d MD
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